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A: SUMTARY   -    CIRCULAR NO.   I 

The following comments briefly summarize the findings of the first 

round of exchangee between universities and institutes of higher 

education on the subject of industrial  levelopment activities  iaitUtAd 
by UNIDO. 

1 )      Advantages of such Activities 

The advantages,   which are generally recognized of involving uni- 

versities in industrial développent are three-fold.    The country would 

benefit from a reduction,  stoppage or even reversal of the so-called 

brain drain.    Universi i so v-uld bo put into a position to attend t* a 

nur.ber of local need:, ra.her than being concerned  exclusively with foreign 

techniques and renditions, thus raising the csvntry's self-sufficiency. 

The university,  and in particular its students, would benefit from 

increased knowledge gained through its access to industrial problems 

and (problem-solving)   facilities.    The industry would benefit from local 

training facilities for its managerial and professional  staff on a 

graduate, post-graduate and extra-graduate level. 

2) Problems encountered 

Funding and coining the confidence of the industry are seen as the 

most ooTCion ck/jS-,.o.    ocher problems such as the possible interference 

of university activities with foreign patent rights are mentioned, but 

appear to be of n-arginal importance only. 

3) Inrt it xi ionali oat ion 

There appear a to  be a general tendency to formalize the university 

involvement in industry through the creation of sometimes semi-autonomous 

institutes with emrher.is on the'functional or specific priority areas 

mentioned balow.    ¿owe institutes concentrate on tr.acro-eeoncmic aspects, 

others on contract research,  ethers on technical consultancy.    Most are 

a mixture of pluri-dieiipUnary activities reflecting the professional 

capacity available for   ¡hia purpose within the university. 

4) Fjycti^naj;j£p£ct£^o^Tniyeipi-î;y Involvement 

The following frr. ottonai  activities were observed: 

a) Industrial  Plana and Strategy Formulation 

often supported by rt'c^ro-economic eurveyr 

b) Pre-iinplenantation Activities 
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i)       Aid in the deoision-making processes through: 

market studies including the collection of data 

on natural resources and supplies 

feasibility studies 

process choice with preference to local inventions 

project  evaluation 

ii)     Promotional activities to obtain sponsors for industrial 

investment projects. 

ili)   Research and design 

contract - or applied research 

engineering design 

o)      Supporting activities 

i)      general consultancy (trouble shooting,  etc.) 
ii)    training 

on-the-job or as project coordinators of consultancy 
assignments 

of txdinera 

for new industries (craftsmen,  etc) 

refresher or initiation courses for graduâtes and 

persons fron outside the university,  etc. 

5)      Speoifio industrial Priority Area« 

a) Small-soale industry 

b) Use of looal resources (skills, raw materials,(sugar researoh, 

essential oils fror local plants),  communication systems such 
as harbours (free zonet# «to«). 

o)      Bier^y alternatives;    biogas,  solar energy 

d) Low-oost housing:    of wood or concrete 

e) Agricultural implements:    water pumps, rice threshers, bullock 
carta, a>umt driers, ovens 

f) Maintenance of local industrial aotivity through improvisad 

maohine repair (when spare parts are not available), fabrication 

of jigs and tools, bolts and nuts, welding, etcv 

g) Simple ohemical produotB such as soap, caustio soda, paper 
glue (from cassava),  etc. 

h)      Textile weaving and manufacture 
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5) 

7) 

Related Aspects 

a) Divironrrent 

b) Développent Banking 

o)      Food Distribution 

d)      Macro-economic Measures (incentives for small-scale industry, 

dis-inoentives for monopolies, octroi policy,  etc.) 

Newer Developments 

a) The establishment of pilot plants by institutes of higher 

education 

b) The ac" ive developnent of looal inventions and innovation 

by universities 

These are topics of world-wide interest at present and an exohans« 

programme on either of these two points alone would appear justified. 

8)      Fom of future Exchange 

Apart frorr the possibility of direot oontaots betiieen the universi- 

ties listed in the "Details of the Replies Received1',  exchange programmes 

oould be-org-nized within UNIDO's programme of technical cooperation 

between developing oountries. 

Furthermore, all bibliographical background n¡aterial of successes 

and failures in this field will be oollected and published in a later 

oiroular.    Contributions from all cooperating institutes are invited. 
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Bt EVALUATION OF QUESTIONNAIRES 

A tot-\l of 24 institutes have so far responded to our enquiry. 

Filled-in questionnaires were received from $ of thorn,  some having 

sent a questionnaire for more than one faculty.    Questionnaires were 

received from universities in Cameroon, Costa Rioa, Hongkong, Kenya, 

Mexico, Sierra Leone and Fiji (University of South Pacifio). Their 

oontent will be of interest as follows: 

Teohnioal consultancy is carried out by all institutes, whereas 

business consultancy by five out of the nine.    Contract research 

was done by six of the institutes, which answered the questionnaire. 

Praotioe-oriented teaching in the form of sandwich courses (which 

are oarried out partly inside the university, partly in industry) was 

mentioned by three institutes. 

Of great significance appears the observation, thai   in eight of 

nine oases the initiative had been taken by the university itself, 

whereas industry was mentioned four times, the Government only three 

times ae initiator.    Manacer.ent Associations and Development Banks were 

mentioned only onoe each, although reference was made to the H»C in 
two instances within ih« 

Four institutes considered their approaoh to industrial development 

formalized.    In three oases the Government had issued supporting' legis- 

lation.   The services were remunerated in five out of the nine oases, 

although in one oase the remuneration was said to be poor. 

Answers on Questionnaires (total number answering: 9): 

1) Sandwich oourses part of whioh are oarried through in 
olass and part in practical work? 

2) Teohnioal oonsultanoy assialmente? 

3) Business oonsultanoy assignments? 

4) Contract research? 

5) Who initiated these activities? 

Institute** 
marking 

yes 

3 

9 

5 

6 



6) 
7) 

0) 

The institute? 

The Government? 

The Management Association? 

The industry? 

a)    Development Bank? 

Are these activities rorrun erat tad? 

Fas the Government taken legislative steps to foster 
suoh activities? 

Have steps been taken to forralize (or institutionalize) 
the institute's involvement  in industrial development? 

yes 

C 

3 

1 

1 

1 
r 
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C: DETAILS OF THE REPLIES RECEIVED 

As indioated «orlier, a total of 24 replies 

refleoted here. 

LATIN AMERICAN INSTITUTES 

COSTA RICA 

Universidad de Costa Rioa 
Escuela de Administración de ÌTegooios 
Ciudad Universitaria 
Costa Rioa, América Central 
Lio. Adonai Ibarra Bejarano, Direotor 

The Sohool of Business Administration of the university lias recently 

introduoed a requirement for a "oommunity oriented effort" for graduation, 

whioh oould be oarried out in the industrial field,  particularly the 

amall-soale industry.    The university as a whole has issued regulations 

to stimulate the exohange of services with public and private sector 

oompanies to spread the results of soientific research and to permit 

oontract researoh against adequate fees.    The university is highly 

interested in an international exchange of tne type envisaged. 

QjJATEtlALA. 

Universidad de San Carlos de Guatemala 
Instituto de Investigaciones 
Eoonomicas y Sociales 
Ciudad Univorsitaria 
Guatemala, C.A. 
Adolfo de León L., Direotor 

The institute has oarried out some activities in the field of 

industrial development in general, repcit« of «tüttfa <M«) U requested. 

GUYANA 

National Soienoe Researoh Counoil Guyana 
Greater Georgetown 
Guyana 
P.A. Ilunroe, Seoretary General 

The Counoil has founded an Institute of Applied Soienoe and 

Teohnology to be looated on the campus of the University of Guyana.    It 
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will be its instrument to aohieve a synergistic      role in the growth of 

the association between industries and uni ver sities.    The Government 

teohnioal institute, whioh for 30 e time had not been related to industrial 

development,  is now planning to give courses to craftsmen and teohnioians 

at certificate level, who must be employed and over 1G years of age.    Also 

the national service programme is mentioned, where students are assigned to 

work with ine NSCR in problems of direct industriell ooncern such as the 

development of biotas and of ossential oils from looal raw material. 

Funding is seen as one of the major obstacles to  'he aotivities in these 

areas. 

The University of Guyana 
Turkey en Campus 
Georgetown,  Guyana 
Maurioe A. Odie, Professor 

The Institute of Development Studios of the university of Guyana states 

that industrial consultancy was performed by researoh fellows in an indi- 

vidual oapaoity.    The institute has just  ooncluded an extensive study of 

teohnology in the Caribbean together with the Institute of Social and 

Eoonomio Research of the University of the West Indies, involving in the 

industrial urea food processing, petrochomioals, motor vehicle assembly, 

textiles, but also related aspects such as commercialization of technology, 

environmental oonsequenoes of industrialization, as well as general theory 

of tedinolo^ and development.    The institute is interested in a biblio- 

graphy of oase studies. 

The University of Guyana 
Paoulty of Technology 
Turlceyen Ca.'ipus 
Georgetown!,  Guyana 
P.O. Westmaas, Dean 

The Faoulty of Technology of the University of Guyana has tested the 

possibilities of industrial consultancy, but actual assignments have been 

carried out individually rather than on a faoulty level.    The faoulty is 

interested in finding an optimum approach to industrial .xmsultanoy.    The 

faoulty is one of 1he few, whioh mentions 3omo of the problems it has 

enoountered in the past,,for instanoe with patent claims when a research 

oontraot was about to be oonoluded.    It is active in spreading intermediate 

and often indigenous technologies in suoh areas as low-cost building, welding, 

use of alternate enor^ies,  etc    nho oroariisioe idll be issued in the form of 

or.se Btudiob b,- t!;e end of the year - or early 1979» 
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MEXICO 

Universidad de las Amori oas 
Instituto Tecnologico 
Puebla, îlexico 

The university sent the questionnaire specifying non-remunerated 

teohnioal and oommercial consultancy activi-' ies initiated both by the 

university itself as well as by the industry.    The Government of MexLoo 

had issued legislation to promote such activities. 

Instituto Politeonioo ITaoional 
Division do Ingeniería y Ciœioias 
Exactas 
Hexioo 16, D.F. 
Ing. Raúl Gonzales Apaolaza, Jefe de la Division 

The instituto expresses interest in the exohangs of experience. 

Universidad Tecnológica de ïiexioo 
Hexioo 17, D.P. 

The university informs of market studies, projoot evaluations,  eto. 

which it oarries out viith itB department of i..nnagei.'ent, organization, 

aooounting,  finanoial administration, marketing,    micro-economics, 

industrial rolationa and tourism. 

Universidad Iberoamericana 
Mexioo 21, D.P. 
Big. Jorge /.. Corzo, Director 

The university emphasizes its aotivities in adult education for 

professionals and non-professionals and mentions its reoent  (sinoe 2 years) 

aotivities in oonsultanoy and applied researoh.    It is, however, felt 

that the soarcity of funds and a oartain lack of oonfidenoe on the part 

of the industry are problems to    be overoome. 
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-) .Mit IC AH INSTITUTES 

University o-' Yaou.dc 
lucale îlatiorrla Superi cu.-e Polytechnique 
Yaounde, Car'-i'ovn 
E. Iljoh KouelIOjSt^rl'pivo 05n4r.il 

Tiv; I'3'JI^ Ilatw.alc Sv^rieuru Polytechnique of the University of 

.i'aonr.de sont  the íllltd-jn questionnaire,   stating that it oarries out 

sandwich coupes r-icl tochnic.ol consultancy activities for instanoe in 

Maintenance of electronic oq-aipnont in black Afrioa, whioh are partly 

initiated by the in:-+,itv.tr: itr-lf, p^tly by tho Government.    Contraot 

research \c ;lf,o carried ov.i; against pay..ont of a fee  (whioh is different 

f:?y~\ the toc:r.i3.-'l    < v.-sultancy, whioh was not remunerated) in the areas 

of elsctrotGchnrcal  ¿cuipmont and civil works,    ^he Government has taken 

stqja to abimulate there activities.    Of particular interest is the sub- 

división of crtudy + .vc into tho categor.'.-srtheoretical courses, praotioal 

aseic'-i.-en-.a c .rl i-or^/i.'v.ly loaves each of which part aooounts for approx. 

r th-'rd oi  the .[   V ,t.-,!  ti:.o (tho cour'je 3 about 40^, the other two 

categories LO,! -^..,).    c.f interest   ;n this connection  >.lso is the list of 
subjects at  yer? -   "'   [    . •). 

- Study xor a v «•'..'ne grading plant 

-•    '.'vi+i. .«.al evaJv..'.-Li  •-,  and presentation of alternative 

^c:-'•'.•.v.c i-'.r.1 por-iMIitios for r, "bridge and six more researoh 

proj-cvtR ;.n zìi- :;iold of on et ruction industries,  involving 

the   i'..:' ri   ereilt Oí« plywood 

- Cont..;>xti(.n \n    ho housing problems (low-oo3t housing) in 

Cameroun. 

Eaoh oi" those svenila vras closely followed by a teaoher and some of 

hi 33e will be» fill-.wed by 3xpo:«ir.:ental activities this year. 

An article ri  l'.ie L^bjo.vL cP rhether teaching activities «hould also 

lo involved ?r. ap->ii<->d research comes to the conclusion that introductory 

training, atult training, training of train ors and applied researoh should 

bo closely i;.r.::ed. 
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Of particular interest is the distinction between the trainine of 

specialists - where one must focus the activities on a rather narrow 

subject  (as illustrated by the subjects listed above) and the pluri- 

disciplinary training of what is oalled the university type.    The choice 

between the two dépendu on the students'- and the Government's - priorities. 

GHAJJ 

University of Science and Technology 
Technology Consultancy Centre 
Kurasi 
Ghana, West Africa 
Dr. J. W.  Powell, Director 

The Technology Consultancy Centre of the University emphasized the 

need for involvement in industrial development as a   natural consequence 

of the university's role to prepare students for their future positions 

in society.    The centre has mainly assisted small  industry in less 

sophisticated tedino lo gios,   soil étires with certain innovative elements 

suoh as for insti nee a paper ¿lue made from  cassava starch for whioh a 

patent application was filed.    Jigs and tools for local industries were 

designed and improvi sod machine repairs carried through in the absence of 

spare parts.     Pilot plants were establiehed to ;.,ake soap,  caustic soda, 

paper glue,  bolts and nut3,  wooden products,  hand-woven textiles,  small 

processing plants and agricultural equipment  such as water pumps,  rice 

threshers,  bullock oarts, presses, driers and ovens.    Training was carried 

through in suoli varied areas as weaving, soap r.aking, welding and capßtan 

lathe setting. 

Also the  s .ppliers and consumers markets were studied.    Bnphaais was 

given to the use of local raw material and skills. 

The initiatives normally ariße out of problems brought to the centre 

by Government  departments,  public and privrtc industries,  individual crafts- 

men or farmers,   cooperatives or village development •cr.mittoes.    Members 

of any fecad^ of the university can become involved in the problem- 

solving process. 

About 20,1  of all projects are carried through against a fee. 

A very interesting function of the oentre is me follow-up activity, 

for which a spooial programme WEB devised:    Por thiB purpose young 

graduates of the univuroity become trainee projoot managers in their field 

Ê—Ê 



of competence  (for instance metal products or agricultural extensions) 

with a task of coordinating between the consultant (for instanco a teacher 

of one of the faculties) and the client  (for instance a public or private 

firm) to ensure follow-up and implementation.    These trainee project 

managers aro onoouraged to study for a post graduate diploma in industrial 

management. 

The oentre employed in 1977: 

Six senior staff 

Eleven supporting staff 

Pourty trainers  (part time) 

Twenty technicians and machinists in a workshop 

Its development is impressive and more than half its income has 

recently been derived fron: earnings of its production units.    Income from 

these has almost doubled every year during the past three years. 

After five years of operation, the centre has gained aooeptanoe and 

interest within the academic community,  although only a minority of 

teachers (10;" of the 300 professors and lecturers) have been involved in 

the centre's activities plus another percentage of the teaching staff, which 

has carried out individual consultancy work.    The initiative now comes 

from interested students who want to be associated with   the centre's 

activities. 

KENYA 

Uhi ver sit y of Nairobi 
Paoulty of Engineering 
Nairobi,  Kenya 
Prof. Rajni P.  Pat el, Dean 

The Faculty of Engineering has had a substantial record of teohnical 

ooriBUltanoy and applied research assignments to industry and the Government. 

It has also been involved in business consultancy.    It owns well-equipped 

laboratories and ¿ood workshops.    Sometimes, these   activities, which are 

generated by the institute itself, the industry or the management rssooiation, 

are remunerated.    To formalize its endeavour, an industrial Researoh and 

Consultancy Unit has been established in cooperation with UNDP and UNIDO. 

The areas of immediate interest are the following! 

i)        More appropriate technologies for several small-aoalo 
manufacturing prooesses (mechanical, eleotrioal, ohemioal, 



food processing, furniture,  eto). 

ii)    Prototype of agricultural implements and equipment. 

iii) Prototype of equipments and processes utilizing solar, wind, 
water,  geothernial, ch^mioal  (e.f,. methane md. aloohol) and 
other local souroes of energy. 

iv)    Designs of low-cost buildings usine local materials including 
design of fan1 structures. 

v)      IJev uses of local nateríais  ("bentonite,  pumioe,  sisal, 
soap stone,  et e. ), 

vi)    Prototype equipment and structures for water raÌ3Ìrg, 
storing and transporting. 

The unit also aims at the development of local arts and crafts (wood 

carving, textiles,   cerainios,  etc) and will also carry out studies of 

production methods in various industries using alternative levels of 

technology.    It will provide specialized testing services. 

NAUR rr us 

The University of Mauritius 
Réduit 
Mauritius 

The University,  specifically its School of Industrial Technology, 

has assistod industrial free zone factories with regard to the choice 

of prooeBS technologies and hy carrying out industrial consultancy assign- 

ments. 

It specializ • furthermore in research in the area of oone sugar 

technology. 

NIQEftIA 

Ahmadu Bello University 
Department of Eoonomics 
Zaria, Nigeria 
Prof. G.M.K. Kpedekpo, Ag. Head of Department 

The University has carried out a survey of small-scale industry in 

several Nigerian states. Sea« of the findings were indioative of world-wide 

phenomena such as the concentration of industrial aotivity (particularly 

also small-soale industry) in metropolitan areas and larger communities 

(CO/, of small-scale industry incorre of Kano state is generated in the 

Kano metropolitan area where 64;:, of the 6303 Bn¡all-soale enterprises of 

the state are looat ed). 
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The types of activities of these enterprises are tailoring (39/  of all 

firms), bicycle repair (10;'), oarpentry (7;')i blacksmiths (5s), motor 

vehiole repair (4,^). 

There are practically no small-scrle firms  (oapital less than 

£80.000 with 1-50 people employed) among the companies produoing manufactured 

goods. 

The study points to the necessity to foster the development of small- 

scale industry as a means of generating employment and counteracting the 

migration to the citios. 

It  states that most of the industrial growth in the past had been in 

the field of large-soale industry. 

University of Dcn^n 
Dept.  of Chemical'and Petroleum Engineering 
Benin City, Nigeria 
Prof.   G.N. Bhat 

The University emphasizes the necessities of institutes of higher 

eduoation for: 

- Laboratories for teohnical analysis of local raw materials 

- Applied (laboratory) research tor local industry 

- Pilot  plants for engineering laboratories 

- The encouragement of industrial consultancy 

- On-the-job training of otuf.envs who must be r^eperoà. ffer 

training by the university. Ito«of industrial facilities for 

final year projects of students 

- Teaching by experienced engineers 

- Vacation work of teaohing staff in industry 

SiatllA LEONE 

University of Sierra Leone 
Hourah Bay College 
Freetown, Sierra Leone 
Eldred Jones, Principe 1 

The Fourah Bay College of the University sent background material from 

its Faculty of Engineering, the Department of Mediani oal Ehgineering, 

Physics, Chemistry,  Geology and Botany. 

The Faculty of Engineering houses an Advisory Servi oes Unit through 



whioh professional contacts with industry and Government are channelled. 

It has the only materials research centre in Sierra Leone and provides 

technical and consultancy cervices in the following fields: 

a) Design and manufacture of pachine component.a  suitably adapted for 
local operation  conditions. 

b) Design, development and manufacture of maohines Mhiah Otti toe 
utilized in small-scale industries such as cooperative farms. 
Examples of the units'  work in this field include the development 
of palm-oil presses,  solar water heaters,  a palm nut cracking 
machine and an olectrocene water heater  (for domestic use whiah 
takes in kerosene as input fuel converts it  into gas whioh is then 
utilized for combustion). 

o)      Introduction of local materials into all classes of building 
construction. 

d)      Evaluation and development of inventions. 

Some of the current  activities of the unit  include! 

i)      The development of new power sources. 

ii)    Development of first ot-go industries utilizing raw materials 
suola as bauxite and iron ore and even certain classes of agri- 
cultural products, 

iii) 'Hie development  of invention - using local talent and materials 
to improve original local inventions to the  stage of where they 
would be commercially productive.    The encouragement of indigenous 
entrepreneurshii) for taking over the production on a large scale. 

The results of research a»d other work carried out  in the Unit are 

published in its Engineering Research Publication (UiP)  series. 

The 4*ptrta«rt    of mechanical    ngineerin¿ also wc rks through this 

Unit but in addition also xiorks on projects for manufacturing industries, 

Government institutions and mi-.ing companies.    Usually a nominal fee is 
oharged. 

The Departnert of Thysios lists a research project  in the use of 

nuolear techniques for mining purposes. 

The Department of Chemistry oarried out projeots in the following areas: 

a) Investigation of the quality of sands in the beaohes in the 
Western area with a view to their utilization for making glass. 
The initial investigation has been completed with very enoourarinp 
results. ' 

b) The chemistry of gara and tie dyeing xñth a view to improving 
or optimizing the looal processes currently used. 

o)     Pulp and paper making from looal grasses and looal woody materials. 

The department now and again undertakes when requested specif io short-term 



activities for industrial concerns and outside bodies.    Suoh requests 

generally involve testing the quality of products and materials, for 

example analysis of water samples, oil samples and perfumes, investigation 

of the levels of contamination in imported materials, the qualify of the 

air in holds of shipping vessels, etc. 

Some two years a¿jo this department prepared and piloted through a 

paper ¿jiving details of a programme for post-graduate training, researoh 

and development of natural resources and industrial applied chemistry.    One 

of the areas of activities envisaged for such an institute was in the 

establishment of small-scale ohemical industries applied to natural re- 

sources,  studying materials from quality and quantity aopeots in accordance 

with the relovant needs of Sierra Leone, and in the setting up of various 

sriall-soale manufacturing* pilot plants. 

The Department of Geology haB been involved in exploratory projeots, 

structural mapping and other important activities xirhioh are, however, 

by their nature only indirectly related to industrial development. 

The same is true for the Botany Departraent,  vhere however the view 

prevails that its advisory services could be usoful in the food industry 

(canning of fruits and fish, bottling of drinks), pharmaceuticals, routine 

water quality oontrol and TIìoro-biologioal tests. 

All departments are in favour of sotting up an all-embracing - formalized 

oentre for training, researoh and development in the oontext of industrial 

development inside the university. 

TANZANIA 

University of Dar es Salaam 
Eoonomio Research Bureau 
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania 
R.B. Mabele, Direotor 

The Eoonomio Researoh Bureau of the University has been involved in 

assistine the Govemmen    in determinine its industrial development 

strate©-,    it has furthermore carried out feasibility studies. 

Recently, an industrial and scientific organization was set up for 

the purpose of making Tanzania self-suffioient in industrial oonsultanoy. 

The Government has follov/od a polioy of involving the university also in 

this new organization by appointing the Direotor of the Eoonomio Researoh 

Bureau as well as the Dean of the Faculty of Engineering to its board of 

directors. 



3)   ASÍAS - FAR EASTERN AND PACIFIC INSTITUTES 

HONO KONG 

University of Hong Kong 
Faculty of Engineering and Architecture 
Hong Kong 
Y.K. Cheung, Dean 

The University is currently oonsidering setting up a mall industrial 

liaison office to formalize the role of the University in the industrial 
development of Hong Kong. 

Individual wrtfi of the University have since considerable time 

carried out industrial oonsultanoy activities in such areas as technioal 

and business consultancy as well as oontract research.    The initiative was 

taken partly by the University staff, partly by the industry and they have 
normally been remunerated. 

The University expresses an interest in an international exohange on 
the subject. 

am 
University of Bombay 
Department of Economics 
University Campus 
Bombay,  India 

The Centre of Advanced Study in Industrial Economics and Publio 

Finance of the University has basically worked on such maoro-eoonomio topios 
as Industrial Polioy and Planning, Industrial Structure, Monopoly and 

Concentration, Wage Policy and Wage Determination.    Researoh projeots are 
also oarried through in the fields of: 

a) Eoonomios of seal e in Indian Manufacturing Industry 
b) Incentives for small-scale industry « 

o)      Study of octroi for the Bombay Municipal Corporation 

which are financed fron outside resources such as the Indian Counoil of 

Scoiai Soi enee Researoh (a), the Industrial Development Bank of India (b), 
and the Munioipal Corporation of Greater Bombay (o). 
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PHILIPPPJES 

University of the Philippines 
Quezon City,  Philippines 
Onofre D. Corpus,  President 

The University expresses great  interest  in the exchange and will  supply 

background raterial after having obtained the respective reports uhich will 

then be communicated in a later circular. 

The University h..s an Institute for Small-scale Industries as well as 

a College of Business Administration,  where the respective information 

from other universities would be considered useful. 

SOUTH PACIFIC 

The University of the South Pacific 
Centre for Applied Studies in Development 
Suva, Fiji 
Derek Modford,  Director 

The recently created Centre of Applied Studies in Development, which is 

supported by eleven sr: all Pacific Island countries, has carried out two 

important  studies on topics related to energy production  (solid fuel 

•' eohnology) and consumption.    Another techno-economic study related to the 

possible effect of hi:Sh fructose corn syrup on the world sugar market. 

A multi-disciplinary crash protrami e was carried out by nineteen university 

experts for a country review rjnd problem analysis for Fiji,   covering, 

amone many other aspect a,  alao thu oouirfcr.y ' u indus'ry. 

A comprehensive environmental management programme involved the centre 

in the coordination of efforts to defint- the locally appropriate environ- 

mental developr ont including the potential role of industry in this oontext. 

The Fiji Central Monetary Authority has contributed to the centre's work 

on the probier. 3 of Development   3ankin¿ and Iîonetary Economics, and the two 

organizations have jointly staged a seminar on  "Business Development in the 

South Paoific Social Context." 

Sponsored by the IDRC,  the urban rural food distribution systems were 

subject of p, special university research programme.    As pointed out in 

UTIIDO's paper "Stimulation of Industrial Development through modern 

Management of Disi ribut ion" ;  distribution syst eri s are a prerequisite to 

industrial development. 
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Altogether, the Contre has been involved in teohnioal and business 

oonsultanoy assignmente,/contract research.    It has furthermore carried out 
sandwich courses. 

Initiatives car.c fro;v the Centre itself.,  the   .overnr ant and the Fiji     • 
Development Bank. 

The activities are - although often poorly - remunerated. 

Problems encountered are financial and sometimes attitudinal.    One of 

the main stated purposes is tc permit the trainine of technology managers 
at home. 

THAILAND 

Khonkaen University 
Development Planning Section 
Khonkaen, Thailand 
Vira Chankon¿c,  Secretary 

The University is in tho proo«M 0f establishing a Regional Adaptive 

Technology Centre for the north-«-3tarn region of Thailand, where there is 

a soaroity of industrial plants and where those factories, whioh do exist, 

do not havv¿ aooess to consultancy capacity for non-routine problems. 

Eoonorrio incentives followed by training of qualified personnel, 

teohnioal and industrial consultancy services aa well aa research for the 

aoquisition end adaptation of technology is required in the area.    A further 

possible activity of the centre is seen in tuo identification of promising 

industrial  (agro- industri al in particular) venturos and their promotion 

among Government and private agencies (by documents,  seminars,  study tours, 
workshops or short ocurs«s). 

Khonkaen University 
Faculty of Engineering 
Khonkaen, Thailand 
Dr. K. Prabriputaloong, Chairman 

The Paoulty of Engineering specifies the training aspeot further j 

quality oontrol » 
produotion plannine and oontrol 
produotion n¡anagement 
industrial pollution und advice on > 

-     new adaptive or appropriate technologies for better 
production effioienoy of industries 

The collection of data on available natural resources, the preparation 
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of feasibility studies for industries utilizing these resouroes «re further 

^ suggestions.    There is also on indication of interest in setting up an 

industrial development plan for the région, utilizine available data about 

various resources and known technologies. 

lïamkhar.ihr.eng Universit 
Faculty of 3usinesa Adr in i strati on 
Iluamak,  lïangkok, Thailand 
Prof. Paibool Suwanposri, Dean 

The University has recently  (in 1976)  established a Department of 

Industry services, the objective of which is to  spread teohnioal knowledge 

of industrialization to the Btudents and to carry out research projects for 

industrial development.    There is a substantial interest on the part of the 
Paoulty in the on going exchange. 

Also, this University is interested in the o::olianso programme and offers 

to oommunioate more details on the subject at a later drto. 
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